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The results of detailed computations of the optical absorption in alkali metals are presented.
Nettel's formalism is used to calculate the phonon-assisted processes and modifications are
made to allow approximately for the Debye-Wailer factor, multiphonon terms, anharmonic ef-
fects, and the "optical pseudopotential, ." The direct interband absorption is also incorporated,
and the validity of the classical ~"2 frequency dependence for the Drude absorption is discussed.
Results are presented as a function of temperature, form factor, and pseudopotential coeffi-
cient V&&p. Smith's data for absorption in sodium are found to be consistent with V&gp(0 'K)
=0.28 eV. The data for potassium and rubidium are also consistent with the model but the
data for cesium and lithium are not.
I. INIODUCTION
In recent years, there have been many experi-
mental and theoretical investigations of the optica, l
properties of the alkali metals. Despite this in-
tensive activity, quantitative disagreement between
experiment and theory remains. The objective
of the present work is to examine whether the dis-
crepancies can be explained without abandoning
the single-particle formalism. In particular, the
effect of phonons on the absorption is considered
quantitatively. Recent papers' ' have emphasized
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the importance of the phonons.
The simplest theoretical model for the real part
of the conductivity o(&o) leads to two principal con-
tributions: (i) the Drude absorption with its
characteristic co frequency dependence in the op-
tical region and (ii) the direct interband absorp-
tion. Since considerable success has been
achieved in describing the static conductivity of
metals by the electron-phonon interaction, 4 we
might expect much of the Drude absorption to have
a similar origin. Accordingly, we have calculated
the total absorption as the sum of phonon-assisted
absorption and direct interband absorption. We
have found that the phonon-assisted absorption
includes not only the Drude absorption but an in-
direct- interband contribution which substantially
augments the Drude and direct- interband contri-
butions.
In Sec. II we outline the formalism used. Net-
tel's method' is used to calculate the phonon-as-
sisted absorption, and the method of Ashcroft and
Sturm is used to calculate the direct-interband
absorption. All relevant matrix elements are
evaluated in the pseudopotential approximation in
which the wave functions are expressed as the
sum of two plane waves. In Sec. III the frequency
dependence of the Drude absorption is critically
examined and criteria are established for the
validity of the often assumed (d frequency de-
pendence. In Sec. IV we examine the modifica-
tions required if due allowance is made for the
thermal excitations of the crystal when matrix
elements of the crystal potential are calculated.
We find that there is excellent numerical cancel-
lation of the two effects on the Drude absorption
resulting from the Debye-Wailer factor and the
multiphonon terms. The Debye-Wailer factor is
still important in the interband absorption, how-
ever. In Sec. V we show that anharmonic effects
cannot be neglected in the alkali metals. In Sec.
VI we present detailed results with emphasis on
sodium and potassium. Changes in temperature,
form factor, and pseudopotential coefficient V»0
are all considered. Finally, in Sec. VII we pre-
sent general conclusions and discuss the inade-
quacies of past quantitative estimates.
II. GENERAL FORMULATION
We suppose that the total absorption can be writ-
ten as the sum of a direct-interband contribution
(which occurs even in the absence of phonons) and
a phonon-assisted contribution. The latter is
characterized by less stringent selection rules
and by the absence of a threshold.
The phonon-assisted absorption can be calculated
from second-order time-dependent perturbation
theory. An equivalent approach has been developed
by Nettel. The result obtained for the conductivity
ls
o(~) = 6p&u(2v)' m
where
xi I -f (&p,.)]
ft
x6(e~ „-e„ f. „-tie&)d kd(k- f),
M = S(u, v, k, f, t)[ p(u, u, k) —p(v, v, k —f)]
+ S(w, v, k, f, t) p(u, w, k)
—S(u, u, k, f, t) p(e, v, k —f), (2)
S(u, v, k, f, t) = X(k, u l V Ilk —f, v) 'e«
~l7, @ ~t f,v
p(u, v, k) = —. &k, u
~
i
~
k, v & .
Here p is the density of the crystal; e& is the po-
larization vector for a phonon with wave vector f,
polarization t, and frequency Aft', N is the number
of ions (unitvolume is usedthroughout); and p, (r) is
the screened rigid-ion potential of an ion located
at the origin. In Eq. (3), u, v, and m label the
final, initia, l, and intermediate states, respec-
tively, while n«and f(a) are, respectively, the
Bose- Einstein and Fermi-Dirac distribution func-
tions. Finally, cg „ is the energy of an electron
of wave vector k in band g.
The formula for o(ro) has the following limita-
tions: (i) o(~) diverges at low frequencies be-
cause the electron-ion interaction is included to
first order only. Pethick has shown7 that this ap-
proach is valid for so» A, ' where 0 is a typical
phonon frequency. This criterion is satisfied in
the optical region. (ii) The harmonic approxima-
tion is made. The alkali metals are markedly an-
harmonic at room temperatures and in Sec. V
some attempt is made to allow for this. (iii) Dy-
namic rather than static screening should be used.
Nettel has discussed this possibility but Animalu
finds only small corrections at the frequencies of
interest.
We define the Drude absorption as that arising
from the first two terms in the combined matrix
element M, since these terms. do not involve in-
terband dipole matrix elements. Our detailed re-
sults support this definition. The last two terms
in M describe the indirect-interband absorption.
These terms vanish if free-electron wave func-
tions are used. There will also be interference
between the contributions because the matrix ele-
ment M appears squared in (1). The interference
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terms cannot be neglected in general. (Nettel's
justification~ for neglecting the interference terms
does not hold if the band gap is a significant frac-
tion of the Fermi energy e~. Thus, the cancella-
tion of interference terms is far from complete,
even in sodium. )
To evaluate the matrix elements, we assume
that the single-particle valence bands are de-
scribed in a local-pseudopotential approximation.
Near a Brillouin zone (Bz) face the resulting sec-
ular equation is truncated to a 2 &&2 determinant.
The results of this can be written
sf= k +(k —G)
V 2 1/2
+ (2k C-C')'+4 - ",', (5)Aa
( (f: r ((h 6)"r )()'It, 1 {1 + y P) 1/2
( (k r (k(6)'r )l7 2 (1 y8)U2
(5)
where
8'k'/2m'- &)„(
V~
6 is a reciprocal-lattice vector of the first Bril-
louin zone, V~ is the "folded" Fourier component
appropriate to 0, and ep & is given by the negative
square root in (5). I{)&", , and P)., z are the normalized
pseudo-wave-functions for, respectively, the low-
er and upper bands and for a particular arbitrary
choice of phase. We shall write V~ as V»p since
the first Bz of a body-centered-cubic (bcc) crystal
is bounded by twelve (110) faces. For the alkali
metals having this crystal structure, the Fermi
surface is completely enclosed within the first
Bz so that in an absorption process, the initial
state is in the lower band and the final state can be
in the lower or upper band. The dipole matrix
elements can be easily evaluated:
p(1, 1,k) = Ilk —h G— (7)1+y
P(2, 2, k) =Ik-— (5)
1
41,lt-f (1 12)ll2
then as an example, '~
( ((k-f& ~ ~
' ((p7 f o'& ~F)--
for the reduced zone scheme. The intraband di-
pole matrix elements are only slightly modified
from their free-electron values (except for states
very near a zone face), but the inierband dipole
matrix element depends critically on deviations
from free-electron behavior. Rough calculations
(which support the more deta, iled calculations of
Politzer, Miskovsky, and Cutler' ) show that the
inclusion of the effect of the (200) faces changes
the interband dipole matrix element by an amount
which, while not insignificant, can be neglected
in view of other approximations made. We have,
however, alibi. owed for the core- orthogonalization
terms which Animalu incorporates in his "optical
pseudopotential. " Essentially, this means re-
placing V~~p by Vg]p+5 ~P in evaluating the inter-
band dipole matrix elements only, where P is the
intrinsically positive core projection operator.
In our calculations, we have used the values tabu-
lated by Animalu for If &u = 0. 74'&;. (Recently, these
have been disputed. ")
To evaluate the electron-phonon matrix element
S(u, v, k, t', f), we suppose that we can replace the
rigid- ion potential by a pseudopotential and the
wave functions by pseudo- wave- functions. This
procedure has been justified by Sham for the case
of small excitation energies but appears to be less
well justified otherwise, ' again because of the
core-orthogonalization terms. We have not made
a detailed allowance for these but approximate
calculations suggest a 15% enhancement to the pho-
non-assisted absorption in sodium at 2 eV. (Nettel
gives a figure of 10%.~) The contributions to the
indirect-interband absorption arising from excita-
tions via a higher intermediate band (not included
in our two-band model) were also roughly esti-
mated for sodium and potassium and found to en-
hance the absorption by about 5% at h &a = e&,.
If the pseudo-wave-function corresponding to
wave vector k —f is written
&eI, jf v (f )- y'(f + 4') v (f + 2') —y(t —0)v (f —6)+ yy'(f —6+ 6') v (f —P+ 0')]
(1 2)f12(1 ~+t )1I (
where v(f ) is the Fourier transform of the pseudo-
potential
v(f) =iV f v(r)e "' dr.
The often used free-electron approximation to (10)
(y = y = 0) is sometimes valid in the static limit
(see Collins and Ziman for a detailed analysis' )
but becomes less valid as Aco increases.
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We will refer to v(f) as the form factor (although
the initial and final wave vectors need not lie on
the Fermi surface for optical excitations), since
we have used a local pseudopotential. In our cal-
culations we have used both the detailed model
form factors derived by Heine, Animalu, and
Abarenkov (HAA)" and the simple model devised
by Ashcroft. ~ For f& 2hz, the HAA form factors
are tabulated for backscattering which is an ad-
vantage since phonon-assisted absorption tends to
be dominated by backscattering. The Ashcroft
model is not expected to be very accurate for
f & 2h~.
The phonon frequencies are calculated using the
two-parameter model of Sharma and Joshi. '7 This
model is used to find frequencies at nonsymmetry
points in the Bz by interpolation. The model can
be fitted to within 5/g of the experimental disper-
sion curves' for all three modes and all three
main symmetry directions for each of the alkali
metals by making a suitable choice of elastic pa-
rameters. This simple model does not reproduce
some of the structure in the phonon density of
states (due to higher symmetry points), but since
the absorption essentially involves an integral over
the phonon spectrpm, this should not be a serious
deficiency.
To the contribution from (1), we should add the
direct-interband absorption. This has been cal-
culated using the Ashcroft-Sturm method and can
be written for the alkali metals as
(, 3&o ( ) h ~" 4'(~X+ )( —~X)&sa ~&= apG 3/Zt a 1/Z7r &g „«2 P kP —1)
In this section we restrict ourselves to that part
of Eq. (1) which involves intraband dipole matrix
elements only. Our purpose is to make some qual-
itative estimates of how closely this contribution
[which we call the Drude conductivity ov(&u)] fol-
lows the commonly accepted ~ frequency depen-
dence.
We define a frequency- dependent optical relaxa-
tion time by generalizing the usual Drude formula
o,(~)=, ( ), ~~„,(~)»1.NeSlh) & yt (0 (13)
H the classical theory is valid, 7„,(&o) should be
weakly frequency dependent. To determine the
qualitative features of this relaxation time we make
several approximations. First, we evaluate the
matrix elements using free-electron wave func-
tions:
S(u, v, k, f, t)[p(u, u, k) -p(v, v, k —f )]
= f e&, ' f v( f ) h f /h u&, (14)
where f is found by using the extended zone
scheme. Equations (1) and (13) then combine to
give
() arm (2v)', „
smaller; however, in which case the direct-in-
terband threshold is smoothed out. In either case,
our results of Sec. VI are not markedly changed
so the choice of v is not important in the alkali-
metal interband absorption.
III. DRUDE ABSORPTION
where
2zb
(y —z'+ b')'+ 4z'b'
2
= 5.48 x10 sec
apI- 24
2v'2w
a
x [1-f(e',.)]
ft
x5(e„.„-c„","„-h~) dkd(k- f) . (15)
We then use a model devised by Haga and Aisaka"
in which a modified Debye model (incorporating
umklapp) is used for the phonons and an average
over the direction of f is made. Using these ap-
proximations,
A4) hz=—
2~
~gj.oi ' 2~ ~sip~ ~
~o = [2(~; ~~+ &uo)'" - eo]/2 I &110 I
81 [2(tQ et+ i 11o)"'+eo]/2
~
) i10 I
a is the lattice parameter, ao is the first Bohr
radius, and v is the phenomenological relaxation
time. If v is chosen to be of the order of an elec-
tron-phonon relaxation time (about 10 '4 sec), then'
Eq. (12) does not differ significantly from the
Butcher result. The electron- electron relaxa-
tion time may be one or two orders of magnitude
f, = (2m/h ')'" M», f, = (2m/h ')"'(e+ her) "',
6'g —Ep —@COq
=0
@CO & 6p-
@CO
2m
v.„((o) 3ph'(2v)'
"&Z "~2'~i
x-
I de ' f'S(f)v (f)df, (16)g(d
"f2-fy
where
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S(f) =f'W(f),
where
w(f) = ((2n„+ i)/n„),„
is evaluated in Ref. 21. This is closely analogous
to the result obtained by Wilson and Rice in their
discussion of the Drude absorption in liquid met-
als. In the region I/r„«& «~«&~/5, we can
expand (16) in a power series
opt(~) ~opt(0)
X j+Q~ +Q2 + ~ ' ~
where
3II y
(0) 3 @2(2v)4
"0
and k~ is the free-electron Fermi wave vector. It
can readily be shown that &, is proportional to
v~(2k~) and o.
~
is proportional to v(2k~). This sug-
gests that a criterion for the validity of the clas-
sical theory is that v(2k~) should be small [com-
pared, say, with the average value of I v(f ) I over
the region of integration]. This is certainly satis-
fied by metals such as sodium and potassium but
may not be satisfied by metals such as lithium and
silver. Equation (16) has been evaluated for a
number of metals for arbitrary choices of form
factor. Some typical results are shown in Fig. 1
for sodium. The HAA form factor is found to
give a weak frequency dependence. There may be
a tendency for 1/7„, (ur) to decrease for 8'sr~ e~.
1 1 D(e)D(e+ri(u) de .
46(
(is)
For the free-electron case D(e)-u e and I/~„, (&u)
is slowly varying for S~& e~. In a metal where
D(e) varies markedly over the region of integration
we might expect I/7„, (v) to be more strongly fre-
quency dependent. This is probably not important
in the alkali metals. We have, however, done a
calculation for a non-alkali-metal, namely, silver,
which suggests a 30/g drop in I/r„, (v) as I&a in-
creases from 1 to 4 eV. In the absence of other
compensating effects, this should be experimentally
observable. This conclusion is approximately in-
dependent of the approximations made since the
rest of the integrand in (15) is slowly varying.
This is a "saturation" effect which results because
all the conduction electrons can now be excited.
[The range of integration for e in (16) is no longer
increasing and so the I/k&o preceding the integra-
tion sign is uncompensated. ]
The calculations outlined above, although of
limited applicability, demonstrate that the general
formula for a~(ur) derived from (1) does not guar-
antee a co frequency dependence. This frequency
dependence seems likely, however, in those cases
where the electrons are weakly perturbed from
free particles (e. g. , sodium, potassium, alumi-
num). The more exact calculations of Sec. VI
confirm this assertion.
One other related criterion for the validity of the
classical Drude result is evident if we observe
that except for angular factors, we may set in (15)
6(tf" g —Ej f y —8"(d) dkcf(k —f ) D(E)D(e+k(u) dE
where D(e) is the density of states at the initial en-
ergy e. If we could ignore the rest of the integrand
in (15) we would have
IV. DEBYE-%(ALLER FACTOR AND MULTIPHONON
EFFECTS
When calculating the absorption we should allow
for the thermal excitations of the crystal. It is
well known that these modify the intensity of a
scattering process, calculated to lowest order, by
e "', where W(F) is the Debye-Wailer factor ~'
(b)
l.2--
opt( I.O
ropt (Cu)
"
~.
.
08"
FIG. l. Effect of various form factors on the form of
the Drude absorption for sodium: solid line HAA form
factor; dashed and dotted lines arbitrary modifications.
4~enQyf Qt
In (19), M is the ion mass, f is the wave-vector
change in the scattering, and the sum is over the
first Bz. As Sturm has shown, ' this means that
the integrand in (12) should include an additonal
factor of e ' '. The phonon-assisted absorption
is modified in a more complicated way, however.
In the Drude absorption we should replace
S(u, v, k, i, t) by e '~'S(u, v, k, f, t) while the intra-
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TABLE I. Sodium at 300 'K. Contributions to absorption
as a percentage of one-phonon contribution.
Su)
(eV) Debye-Wailer
-12%
-17%
-21%
Two phonon
+17%
+ 18%
+ 23%
Total
+5%
+1%
+2%
band dipole matrix element is unmodified since it
is evaluated between a state and itself. In addi-
tion, however, we should include multiphonon
terms. Sham and Ziman3' show that these occur
in first-order perturbation theory because the ion
displacement must be expressed as a sum of lat-
tice modes. They also show qualitatively that
these terms tend to compensate for the reduction
in the matrix element due to the Debye-Wailer
factor. We have carried out computer calcula-
tions to test the extent of this compensation, using
the formulas derived by Sham and Ziman (p. 229
of Ref. 23). Contributions of order T to the
Drude absorption are calculated in the high-tem-
perature limit (all n&, » 1) for sodium. Similar
results should hold for other metals. The results
will depend on the form factor chosen: The HAA
form factor'~ is used here. Care ~as taken to 31-
low for all two-phonon processes (there are 36 of
them since each phonon can have one of three po-
larizations and can be either emitted or absorbed).
To evaluate the integrals, a Monte Carlo method
was used (see Sec. &I). Table I shows that the can-
cellation is excellent. (The figures quoted are ac-
curate to about + 1. ) The results for h&u = 0 can be
interpreted as the contributions to the dc resis-
tivity (which, like the Drude conductivity, varies
as I/v in the classical theory) and are in good
agreement with the constant density data of Dugdale
and Gugan which suggest about a 7%%uo positive con-
tribution at 300 'K arising from a T term in the
resistivity.
In indirect-interband processes, both the elec-
tron-phonon and dipole matrix elements are modi-
fied by the Debye-Wailer factor. The first of
these modifications should be compensated for by
the multiphonon indirect-interband processes and
so to a first approximation, the indirect-interband
contribution to c(&u) scales as e ' ' —the same
as the direct interband.
V. ANHARMOMC EFFECTS
It would be a difficult task to rederive Eq. (1)
rigorously allowing for anharmonic terms. This
has not been done and is a limitation of our pres-
ent analysis. We can, however, allow for two
important anharmonic effects. These are the
temperature dependences of the phonon spectrum
The formulas given in Sec. II are used to evalu-
ate the total optical absorption for the alkali met-
als in the frequency range covered by Smith's ex-
0.24
Veff (T)IIO
(eV)
0.20-
O. I 6--0 IOO 250 500
FIG. 2. Effective value of V&&0 allowing for both lattice
expansion and the Debye-Wailer factor.
and the band gap.
The results of Buyers and Cowley ' for potas-
sium indicate about a 10%%uo average drop in the
phonon frequencies in going from 9 to 299 K. To
a good approximation, it is the square of the pho-
non frequency which enters into the calculations
of phonon-assisted absorption. A similar change
is expected in the other alkalis (as Martinson's
results for sodium indicate ), with the probable
exception of lithium which has a much higher melt-
ing point. An effect of this magnitude (i. e. , IO%%uo)
is allowed for in our detailed calculations of Sec.
VI.
The change in the band gap (= 2V,
~O in our mod-
el), between absolute zero and room temperature,
cause by lattice expansion may be substantial in the
alkali metals. Ham's band- structure calculations 7
indicate that the potassium band gap decreases
by about 15%%uo for this temperature change (even
though the lattice parameter changes from 5.22
to 5. 33 A only). The same change can be predicted
by Ashcroft's empty-core pseudopotential" by us-
ing a temperature- independent empty- core radius
of 2. 11a0 and allowing for the change in k~ with
temperature. In Fig. 2 we plot an effective
pseudopotential coefficient defined by
jeff(T) e-lv(G) V (T) (20)
where V«0(T) is the coefficient found using the
Ashcroft model [for a particular choice of V«0(0) j
and allowing for lattice expansion. About half the
temperature dependence shown is caused by lat-
tice expansion. ; the other half results from the
Debye-Wailer factor. Since the interband absorp-
tion varies as [Vf',0'(T)j (if we neglect the S~P
orthogonalization term), Fig. 2 shows that we
should not try to fit room-temperature absorption
using a pseudopotential coefficient found from low-
temperature de Haas-van Alphen (dHvA) results.
Careful allowance must be made for temperature.
VI. DETAILED RESULTS
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periments. 8' There is a problem in comparing
theory with experiment since our calculation is
for bulk absorption whereas there is increasing
experimental evidence that the boundary conditions
of the sample have an important effect on the re-
sults. ' For example, our calculations for sodium
are not compatible with the experimental results
of Mayer and Hietel or the vacuum interface data
of Palmer and Schnatterly. ' It is not obvious
why Smith's results should be preferred. The
phonon-assisted absorption is calculated by a
Monte Carlo technique. Initial and final wave
vectors are generated using a random-number
generator in this method, and a histogram of
o (&u) vs S&u is built up. Convergence to within 5/0 is
obtained eventually. As a test of our method, the
Debye-Wailer factors for the alkali metals have
been accurately calculated using Eq. (19). Excel-
lent agreement with the experimental data for sodi-
um'0 is obtained. In the calculation of Eq. (1),
allowance must be made for two singularities. The
pole at f =G (where the phonon frequency goes to
zero) is integrable and can be allowed for by plac-
ing a small sphere around it and averaging over
the volume enclosed. The pole arising from the
vanishing of the energy denominator in S(u, v, k, P, f)
is not directly integrable but leads to a principal
parts integral as discussed by Chester. " The di-
rect-interband absorption is easily calculated by
conventional numerical integration. In our cal-
culations we have made approximate allowance for
the following effects as discussed in previous sec-
tions: the "optical pseudopotential, " the Debye-
Waller factor, multiphonon terms in first-order
perturbation theory, and anharmonicities. We did
not allow for electron-electron scattering (the ef-
fect of which is controversial' ), surface or bulk
plasmons, higher pseudopotential coefficients
(V20o, V2», etc, ), the anomalous skin effect, "or
higher-order phonon processes. As a conse-
quence, we expect the results to be most accurate
at the lowest frequencies. The Fermi level for
each metal is fixed by integrating the density of
states appropriate to Eq. (5) '5 from the bottom of
the conduction band up to an energy level such that
the right number of conduction electrons is ob-
tained Vgyo is treated as a variable parameter
although it should strictly lie on the form factor.
The graphs are labeled by V„,(0'K) but the cal-
culations are made with the correct parameter
V,o'(T)+&&@I'. Thus, the parameters labeling the
graphs can be directly compared with the values
f V~io found of t, the low-temperature dHvA mea-
surements.
A. Sodium
Figure 3 shows that the HAA form factor" pre-
dicts the Drude absorption observed by Smith 8
to within 10/0. (Although not shown on the graph,
agreement extends back to the lowest frequencies
for which Smith has results. ) The Drude absorp-
tion closely follows the ur" dependence at the low-
est frequencies but is supplemented at the higher
frequencies by the indirect- interband absorption.
At 2.4 eV the contributions to absorption due to
direct, Drude, and indirect interband are about
equal. The interband region is best fitted by
V„o(0'K) = 0. 28 or —0. 45 eV. The former is
favored since it is close to the value of 0. 25 eV
that is consistent with Lee's dHvA results. The
0. 03-eV discreyancy is not significant in view of
the approximations made and the absorption pro-
cesses not allowed for. The HAA form factor
gives V»o(0'K) =0. 27 eV so our calculation is con-
sistent.
The calculation has been made only with the
Animalu pseudopotential. Recent calculations by
Bennett and Vosko" suggest inadequacies in the
l. 2-
Re [cr(a))j
(IO sec )
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0.8-
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.25
-0.45
-0.25
FIG, 3. Total absorption in
sodium at room temperature: +,
Smith (H,ef. 28); &&, Palmer and
Schnatterly (Ref. 39) (vacuum in-
terface}; o, Palmer and Schnatter-
ly (Ref. 39) (glass-sodium inter-
face); solid line, theoretical re-
sults as a function of V~@~0 (p} jn
eU.
I
h&v(eV)
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FIG. 4. Absorption in sodium as a function of tem-
perature. Theoretical predictions, using V(&0(0) = 0.28
eV.
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FIG. 5. Total absorption in potassium at room tem-
perature: +, Smith (Ref. 28); x, Palmer and Schnatterly
(Ref. 39); dashed and solid lines, theoretical results as
a function of V~fp (0) in eV.
details of Animalu's calculation but their final re-
sult does not differ very significantly. Bennett
and Vosko obtain agreement with Smith's experi-
mental results only by allowing for the substantial
electron- electron contribution given by Gurzhi's
theory. 3 This is of questionable validity since
Gurzhi's result is only likely to be valid for
N~« ~~. We estimate that use of the Bennett and
Vosko optical pseudopotential gives 0. 26 eV for
V»0(0'K) instead of 0. 28 eV.
For V„s(0'K) =0. 28 eV, the temperature de-
pendence of o(&o) has been calculated and the re-
sults are shown in Fig. 4. The Drude absorption
varies linearly with temperature at high tempera-
tures but does not go to zero at low temperatures
because phonon emission is always possible for
~ &Q. The weak dependence on temperature of the
high-frequency absorption is due to the competing
effects of increasing Vttfot(T) and decreasing pho-
non population as the temperature is lowered.
An attempt has been made to fit the absorption
using the Ashcroft pseudopotential'6 but this is less
satisfactory than the HAA model. An empty-core
parameter of R, = 1.84ao fits the Drude absorption
but greatly overestimates V»Q(0'K). The value of
R, which best fits the liquid-metal resistivity
(1.66a, ) s~ overestimates the Drude absorption by
40'%. This further emphasizes the importance of
the choice of the form factor. 8
B. Potassium
In Fig. 5 we see that the HAA form factor is
also successful in predicting the Drude absorption
in potassium. Once again, no significant devia-
tions from v behavior are found at low fre-
quencies. Reasonable agreement in the interband
region is indicated for V»c(0 'K) = 0. 15 or —0. 25
eV. The HAA form factor gives 0. 12 eV. How-
ever, Ham's band-structure calculation ' suggests
a value of —0.23 eV. The discrepancy here is
probably due to the nonlocal nature of the pseudo-
potential. Lee and Falicov found that the dHvA
results could only be explained by substantial non-
local contributions.
For V«o(0 'K) = —0. 25 eV, the temperature de-
pendence of c(s&) is shown in Fig. 6. The slight
rise in absorption as the temperature is lowered
may not be significant and becomes a slight drop
if V„o(0'K) = 0. 15 ev is used instead. The re-
sults of Smith, Palmer and Schnatterly, and
Yamaguchi and Hanyu4' all agree quite closely in
the interband region and all disagree with Mayer
and Hietel's results. ' Moreover, Palmer and
Schnatterly found the high-frequency absorption in
potassium to be very weakly temperature depen-
dent. This suggests that the phonon-assisted ab-
sorption is indeed as important as we calculate it
to be, since if direct-interband absorption pre-
dominated, a marked increase in absorption would
be expected as the temperature is lowered.
C. Rubidium
In rubidium, the HAA form factor is found to
overestimate the Drude absorption observed by
Smith and Mayer and von Aufschnaiter by about
100/~. A fit can be obtained using the Ashcroft
model; however, for R, =2. 09ao or 2. 52ao. The
total absorption is shown in Fig. 7 for the choice
R, = 2. OSao. Good agreement with Smith's results
is possible for V, to(0'K) = —0.21 or 0. 1'? eV.
0.8-
0.6-
Re jar((u)]
(lai4sec')
0.4-
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l50 K
500 K
0.2 "
' km(eV)
FIG. 6. Absorption in potassium as a function of tem-
perature. Theoretical predictions for V&&0(0) =-0.25 eV.
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These can be compared with the value l V,«l =- 0. 43
eV which Ashcroft deduced" from dHvA data, and
Ham's band-structure calculation" which gives
Vygp = —0. 37 eV. These values seem too large to
be consistent with the optical absorption. How-
ever, the local-pseudopotential approach is likely
to be invalid for rubidium. The temperature de-
pendence of absorption in rubidium should be sim-
ilar to that of sodium and potassium.
D. Cesium
As for rubidium, the HAA form factor for cesi-
Um is found to overestimate the Drude absorption
observed by Smith' by a factor of 2 (if we suppose
the two lowest-frequency data points he has ob-
tained are indicative of the Drude absorption). A
fit is obtained with the Ashcroft model for
8, =2. 35ap or 2. 50ap. However, the very low
threshold for interband absorption which Smith and
Mayer and Hietel have observed is incompatible
with our two-band model. Smith suggests that the
low threshold has its origin in the excitation of
conduction electrons to a low-lying d band.
E. Lithium
Lithium is so unlike the other alkali metals as
probably to require special treatment. More-
over, there is little agreement between the pres-
ently available results of Hodgson4 and those of
Mathewson and Myers. " We regard the results of
Mathewson and Myers as more reasonable since
their low-frequency data show a temperature de-
pendence consistent with Eg. (15). Hodgson's re-
sults appear to include a large temperature-in-
dependent contribution to the Drude absorption, the
origin of which is not known. However, Mathewson
and Myers have observed an absorption minimum
near 2 eV whereas our two-band model predicts
an absorption minimum at around 3 eV for any .
reasonable choice of V„o(0'K). This suggests
that either the lithium band structure is quite un-
like our two-band model (which is not supported
by band-structure calculations '") or that the
metal is in a different phase from bcc. At 78 'K
there is a partial martensitic transformation from
bcc to the hexagonal close-packed modification.
It is possible that a metallic film may remain
meta, stable in that phase above 78 K.
%'e have fitted the Ashcroft pseudopotential to
the low-frequency results of Mathewson and Myers
for R„= l. 17a„and 1.84ap. Our calculations pre-
dict that the Drude absorption has a significant
positive deviation from v behavior (15% at 2 eV)
which is in qualitative agreement with their re-
sults.
VH. DISCUSSION
The main results are listed in Table II. The
good agreement between our calculated values of
V»o(0 'K) a.nd the va, luce of V»o consistent with
dHvA data for sodium and potassium suggests that
the single-particle formalism adequately describes
Smith's experimental results for these two met-
als. More accurate calculations in these and other
metals may require a nonlocal pseudopotential and
a more accurate wave function. We conclude that
past analyses are at fault at least in that they do
not allow for the substantial temperature depen-
dence of the pseudopotential coefficient. In par-
ticular, our calculation gives only half the indi-
rect-interband absorption that Miskovsky and Cut-
ler have calculated in sodium. We find that we
can restore agreement wi. th experiment by adding
the direct- interband absorption (which Miskovsky
and Cutler do not appear to have done). Also, we
did not get the dip they have calculated to occur at
around 2. 4 eV in sodium, although we have also
used a s&ep function for the Fermi distribution.
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TABLE II. Main results.
Ll
Na
K
Rb
Cs
~
~~~0~
(dHvA
{Ref. 45)
(eV)
0.25
0.24"
0.43
0.50
(Ham, Ref. 27)
(eV)
1.37
0.11
—0. 23
—0.37
—0. 57
V», (0 K)
(present
calculation)
(eV)
0.28, -0.45
—0.25, 0.15
0.17, —0.21
B,(a())
{liquid
resistivity, Ref. 27)
1.06, 2. 00
1.67
2.11
2.12, 2. 72
2.16, 2. 93
B,(a,)
(present
calculation)
1.17, 1.84
1.84
2.28
2.09, 2.52
2.35, 2. 50
~Reference 36. Reference 40.
Since this dip has a width of about 20kT, it is un-
reasonable to suppose that the use of a step func-
tion is the cause.
Powell's analysis" of Smith's results gives a
value of Vggp = 0. 30 eV for sodium which seems
superficially to be in reasonable agreement with
the dHvA value of 0. 25 eV. ' However, if Vf', 0(T)
is 0. 25 eV at near absolute zero then Fig. 2
shows that it will be about 0. 19 eV at 300'K, a
very important difference if the absorption varies
as (V„,)'.
There is no evidence in our calculations for the
anomalous low-frequency peak observed by Mayer
and Hietel in both sodium and potassium. Kope-
liovich' and Buttner and Gerlach ' attempt to ex-
plain this peak by phonon-assisted transitions to
the Bz boundary (where the interband dipole mat-
rix element is large). Miskovsky and Cutler have
not resolved this possibility since their use of a
free-electron energy spectrum and a wave function
which is divergent at the zone boundary could not
have enabled them to calculate correctly the con-
tribution arising from phonon-assisted transitions
which proceed by an intermediate state near the
zone boundary. However, the phase space as-
soicated with these processes is small (if V»,
is small). The reason that Biittner and Gerlach
get large quantitative estimates is that they use an
electron-phonon "coupling constant" which does
not allow for screening. Their coupling constant
of 27 eV is about 30 times larger than the correct
energy v(f), so their estimates are too high by
about three orders of magnitude.
We find that the Drude absorption closely follows
an e frequency dependence in sodium and potas-
sium but we cannot rule out significant (i. e. , ex-
perimentally observable) deviations for other
metals. The HAA form factor" gives excellent
agreement with Smith's data in sodium at potas-
sium. Finally, we conclude that, for the alkali
metals at least, the common procedure of analyz-
ing absorption curves as the sum of an ~ ~ Drude
term and a direct-interband term is invalid. A
different situation may prevail in a polyvalent
metal like aluminum where "parallel-band" ab-
sorption is so dominant.
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Pseudopotential Models for Pb and Mg: Convergence Properties
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The convergence properties of Fermi-surface pseudopotential calculations are discussed.
It is found for Mg and for Pb that previous models which use only a relatively small number
of plane waves are inadequate, particularly when pressure derivatives of Fermi-surface
cross sections are calculated. Convergence studies are presented for both materials. It is
found for Mg that a local-pseudopotential model if converged can be satisfactory and thus that
a nonlocal model is not required. For Pb it is found that several of the discrepancies between
experimental results and the model of Anderson et al. can be attributed directly to noncon-
vergence of their model. A pseudopotential model for the Pb Fermi surface is presented
which gives a quite satisfactory description of the de Haas-van Alphen results both at normal
volume and under pressure.
I. INTRODUCTION
Parametrization of the Fermi surface of metals
has become quite common. The parametrization
may be done in a manner that is obviously mathe-
matical~' such as a Kubic-harmonic expansion.
Alternately, it may be considered in a more physi-
cal manner, 3 8 for example, using a pseudopoten-
tial. The latter has certain pleasing features, par-
ticularly if one wishes to extend the model to com-
pare with something beyond normal-volume de
Haas-van Alphen (dHvA) information. The pres
ent work will be primarily concerned with the of-
ten neglected necessity for pseudopotential con-
vergence if a pseudopotential model is to be a sat-
isfactory physical m.odel.
In Sec. II the pseudopotential method is reviewed.
Section III considers Mg, and we will see how the
use of an unconverged pseudopotential led Kimball,
Stark, and Muelier (KSM)' to incorrectly conclude
